Recent changes to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's National Respiratory and Enteric Virus Surveillance System (NREVSS) has led to a reduction in the number of hospitals participating in NREVSS. Those changes are reflected in the most recently published RSV tables and graphs. The Florida Department of Health is reaching out to hospital laboratories to strengthen Florida's RSV surveillance system.

**RSV Surveillance Data by Month**
**Central Region**
**August 28, 2011 - August 28, 2014**

**Note:** Small numbers of providers reporting may make data unreliable. Numbers may change as more data become available.
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RSV Surveillance Data by Week
Central Region
February 28, 2014 – August 28, 2014

Note: Small numbers of providers reporting may make data unreliable. Numbers may change as more data become available.

Note: Small numbers of providers reporting may make data unreliable. Numbers may change as more data become available.
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RSV Surveillance Data by Month
Central Region
August 28, 2013 – August 28, 2014